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The Germans and the flag: "It's complicated" 
The Nazis and the modern far-right complicated Germans' relationship to the country's national symbols. Now seen mainly 

dming sporting events, experts say all Germans can take pride in the black. red and gold flag. 

Flying the German colors has become a common sight in sports stadinms bnt no, so much outside of them 

For two weeks. all over the country, German flags fluttered on cars, on balconies, and in allotment gardens. They were a visible expression of 

cheerful patriotism, and they lasted from the German national team's firsL defeat by France until its last, by England. AB Italy and England 

face off Sunday in the final of the European Championships and Germany having bowed out, tl1e flag and the face paint have botl1 been 

stowed away - most likely until next year's World Cup, as long as Germany qualifies. 

It was another soccer tournament, the 2006 World Cup in Germany, that marked a turning point in the way Germans related to tl1eir flag. "A 

time to make friends" was the official motto of the championship, and it was the first time the Germans waved their national Dag en masse. 

"If you compare tlie stadium crowds [at the World Cups in Germany] in 1974 and in 2006, you can see a huge difference. In 1974, a few people 

had tlags. l n ~006. ·ti m, ,t 'Y•:rn,n, had a !1a/,\. This was the moment when Germans acknowledged tlieir flag and were happy to wave it," said 

Harald Biermann, communications director of the Haus der Geschichte in Bonn, a museum that focuses on contemporary German history. 

Of course, tlie national flag is ,1<, ,-.i,n. 111 1 , as the website of the German Bundestag points out: "Germans identify with these 

colors as they seldom have before in their eventful histo1y, and this is expressed in many places, not just at soccer World Cups." Is this really 

the case, or is it wishful thinking on the part of national lawmakers? 

Burdened by national feelings 

The relationship of its citizens to their own flag is more complicated in Germany thau in almost any other country in the world, Biermann told 

DW. He emphasized that this makes Germany a "total exception" among the industrialized developed nations where national flags daily fly in 

front of government buildings and even people's front lawns. 

Each society has its own unique way of dealing with national symbols, and, at first, outsiders often find these peculiarities hard to understand. 

Something people in other countries may take for granted, such as weaiing a T-shirt witli the slogan "Vive la France!" or "God bless America!" 

doesn't transfer easily to Germany. The same is tr11e of the way people "iew the German flag. But why is this? 


